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fOR PERFORMING flRTS
Governors State University
presents
a story of love and friendship
for children of all ages
CHARLOTTE'S
THEATREWORKS/USA
Jay Harnick
Artistic Director
Charles Hull
Managing Director
presents
CHARLOTTE'S WEB
Book by Joseph Robinette
Incidental Music by Jeffrey Lunden
Based on the novel by E.B. White
Directed by Kevin Del Aguila
Originally Directed by Rob Barron
Set Design by James D. Sandeuf
Costume Design by Anne-Marie Wright
Homer Robin Bloodworth
Wilbur MikeCueto
Charlotte Anne Marie Higgins
Narrator Zacerous Jones
Templeton Steven Lavner
Fem Jane Mendez
Stage Manager Matthew Lacey
(in alphabetical order)
The taking of pictures and/or making of visual or sound recordings is expressly
forbidden.
Please check the houseboard for any program changes.
This performance is made possible
with public Funds from the New York
Sate Council on the Arts, a State Agency.
Theatreworks/USA is a
professional company
employing members of
Actors' Equity Association.
CHARLOTTE'S WEB
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST
ROBIN BLOODWORTH (Homer) recently moved to N. Y. C. from
Atlanta, where he worked with Actor's Express, the Alliance Theatre,
Theatre in the Square, Georgia Shakespeare. Seven Stages, Barking
Dog, and the Horizon Theatre Company, among others. A graduate of
Coker College, Mr. Bloodworth has also appeared on television in the
Heat of the Night and in several bad "B- movies."
MIKE CUETO (Wilbur) most recently appeared in the national tours of A
Christmas Carol (Fezziwig) and Singin' in the Rain piction Coach).
Other regional credits include A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum (Pseudolus). Anything Goes (Moonface), and Guys and
Dolls (Nicely). He is originally from Sheboygan (Wl) and attended the
University of Wisconsin at Stevens Point.
ANNE MARIE HIGGINS (Charlotte) is originally from Maine . New York
roles included Ophelia in Hamlet; Emma in Lizzie Borden's Tempest;
Constance in King John; and Celia in As You Like It. Other credits
include Fools, Beauty and the Beast, Hay Fever, Our Country's Good,
The Elephant Man and Les Liaisons Dangereuses.
ZACEROUS JONES (Narrator) is a native of Dothan, Alabama. He
studied theatre at Arizona State University in Tempe, and at William
Esper Studios in New York City. He mot recently performed in Gloria
Naylor's children's production of Candy (as Speed) and as Gabe in
Charles Gordone's No Place to Be Somebody.
STEVEN LAVNER (Templeton), a recent graduate of Hofstra University,
was last seen in the Off Broadway comedy, Grandma Sylvia's Funeral.
Other credits include Horatio (Hamlet); Risff (West Side Story); Oberon
(A Midsummer Night's Dream), Cosmo (Singin' in the Rain), and the
Baker (Into the Woods)
JANE MENDEZ (Fern) received her B.A. from Duke University and her
B.F.A. from Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Clown College. She
recently performed in the Off Off Broadway production of A Christmas
Carol and in regional productions of the Wizard of Oz, ShaZam!, and
Brighton Beach Memoirs. Television credits include Good Day New
York and The Rosie O'Donnell Show.
MATTHEW LACEY (State Manager) is a graduate of Webster
University in St. Louis, where he spent last summer outside at the
MUNY. Credits include work with Goodspeed, Arena Stage, Webster
Dance Theatre, Santa Fe Opera, and Secrets Every Smart Traveler
Should Know, currently running Off Broadway in New York.
* 1998 *
COMING EVENTS & ARTISTS
JOIN THE CELEBRATION OF LIFE!
CLACK MAMCAZO
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND, 5 P. M.
Sponsored by the Chicago Tribune
THE IRISH ROVERS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH, 8 P.M.
Wanna join the pub crawl?
Call 708 534-4121
KIBBUTZ
CONTEMPORARY DANCE ENSEMBLE
SUNDAY, MARCH 15TH, 3 P.M.
Chicagoland premiere of Aide Memoire.
THE VELVETEEN RABBIT
SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST, 11 A.M.
Enjoy the magical world of a boy and his animals.
CIRQUE ELOIZE
SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH, 8 P.M.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH, 3 P.M.
Performances chocked full of chills and thrills.
